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The twelfth Federal census will be more instructive

The Twelfth Fed
eral Census.

than any of its predecessors. A wider
range of statistics is required by the
Unite States government with each suc
ceeding decade and the ccming en-

umeration of Uncle Sam's people will bring out almost
everything the government ought to know about
each person's qualifications and standing as a mem-
ber of society and of the nation. If the census taker is
more searching into an individual's private concerns than
before it is because he is instructed to do so. The Census
Bureau is as important as any other in the Federal service.
Its work has a great tendency in shaping national legislation
for different parts of the country. Its work in Hawaii will
form a . special basis for intelligent Congressional action
regarding these islands when they shall become a territory.
The agricultural wealth of this little pin head in the Pacific
will astonish the world. There has long been needed at
Washington an impartial statement of Hawaiian affairs and
now the Administration and Congress are going to get it
from the hands of their own appointees. 'The local census
office in the Judiciary building is in charge of A. T. Atkin-
son, special agent in,ch!ef , and his immediate assistants are
G. L. Bigelow and J. W. Girvin, ex-spec- ial agents in chief.
An incalculable amount of labor is necessary to prepare the
groundwork for enumeration. The fires necessitated by
the plague have had a tendency to so shuffle up the Asiatic
and Hawaiian population that it is hard to determine when
and where to draw district lines. There will be 1 10 can-- ,
vassers for the islands, 20 of whom will be engaged in Ho-
nolulu. The work will commence on June 1st. and must
be completed by July 1st. Individuals will be required to
answer 28 questions, which will vary but little from those
asked on the mainland. Those who refuse to answer or
those who make false answers will be compelled to pay a
fine not exceeding $100. There are special schedules for
Agriculture, Fisheries, Schools, Churches and Sugar; all
being very comprehensive in their requirements. Under
Agriculture every species of fruit, grain and vegetable ex-
cept sugar, grown in Hawaii is listed. Acres cultivated
acres irrigated, number of trees onyines, number of young
non-beari- ng trees or vines and quantities of products must
be given; also expense and value?' of products. , Under
Fisheries the nationalities of the persons engaged are
required, as well as. number of vessels and value of annual
catch. The School schedule asks for number of teachers
and pupils, nationalities, number of school days and average
attendance. Churches will be asked to give name
denomination, location, number of communicants, value of
property and how supported. The Sugar schedule is very
thorough and brings every detail of a plantation's business
to government view. The equipment of the 1 10 enumer-
ators comes from Washington. It comprises besides the
large books waterproof bags? paper, envelopes, fountain
pens, etc., and is abput as 'complete as could be asked.
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In the vast Census Bureau building in Washington an army
of clerks will be employed in classifying and recapitulating
when all the returns are in. An ingenious register has
been devised for compiling statistics. It is operated on
the principle of the typewriter and punctures holes in cards
for every answer enumerated on the canvasser's schedule.
Should the canvasser fail to fill in a space the machine
detects it at once by stopping work. The sheet is then
returned from Washington for correction. Should an agent
fail to get the age of an inhabitant of Ka-- u the little machine
in Washington will note his negligence.

M. Charles Richet in the Revue Scientifique, Paris, in
an interesting article of the latest achieve-Nerv-e

Telegra- - ments in the science of physiology andphy and of his recent experiments with nerve tele--
Electricity, grphy says :

"The exterior world, with all its aspects, infinitely diversi-
fied, its colors and its forms, is but the sum of different vibrations. These vibra-
tions, of very diverse qualities and energies, act on the living being and produce
sensations in him.

"Now it is very likely, and I shall try to prove this, that the vibrations in (he
external world act on our sense-organ- s by producing in us another form ot
vibration necessary for the existence of perception and sensation. Nerve vibra-
tion thus seems to be the consequence and the final result of external vibrations.
If there were no nerve-vibratio- n there would still assuredly be in the world all the
other forms of vibration that now exist; but they could produce no physiological
effects. The human consciousness would not be reached. The living creature,
by the fact of his own vibrations, is the receptacle; the microcosm, on which at
each moment-th- different vibrations of the universe are 'concentrated, and the
universe is accessible to .our knowledge only through this vibration.'''

M. Richet, then proceeds' to describe, the nervous
system as an aggregate of cells, or neurons, each in close
relation to all the others, so that the. individual may be
regarded as "a colossal nerve-cell- " sensitive to all external
excitation and responding to it by movement. This sens-
ibility and responsiveness operate by means of what we
call ''nerve-vibration- ." Has such a name any justification?
In the first place the transmission of nerve-actio- n has a
definite velocity which has been measured and fo.und to
vary with temperature and with the nature of the excited
nerves, but to be always about 100 feet a second. M.
Richet says : ,

"There exists, in the very nature of our'cerebral organ-
ization, a narrow limit to our appreciation of time. We
propose to call this 'the psychologic ,iinit of- - time,' the
minimum time appreciable by our intelligence, and irreduc-
ible unit, which we can theoretically split up into smaller
fractions, but whose divisions correspond to no real mental
image.

"In other words, the minimum of time that our con-
sciousness can directly seize is one tenth of a second.

"We say commonly 'as quick as thought'; but we see
now that thought is not very rapid, compared to the prodig-
iously swift vibrations of light and electricity."

Another interesting point noted by M. Richet is that,
altho the vibration is practically over in one tenth of a
second, it is really never quite completed. This, he thinks,
may explain the phenomenon of memory, for, as the neuron
never quite returns to equilibrium after once being disturbed,
it always retains the stamp of that disturbance. A man pro-
nounces a syllable. One tenth of a second later he can pro-
nounce another; but the memory of the first persists. This,
says the author, is only an analogy; it does not even rise to
the rank of a hypothesis, yet it is interesting as showing

s agreement between the mathematico-physiologi- c theory of
nervous vibration and the hitherto inexplicable facts of
memory.
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Nothing gives a clearer" idea 'of the wave of prosperity
passing over Hawaii than a careful perusal

1899- - a Pros- - of the annual report of the Collector
perous Year. General of Customs for the year ending

December 31st, 1899, a copy of which we
herewith gratefully acknowledge the receipt of. At the
close of his report to the Minister of Finance, Collector
General Stackable, says:

The commerce of the year has been marked by three especial notable
characteristics: First, a continuation of the phenomenal imports of last year;
Second, n modest increase in exports; and Third, the combined imports and
exports form the largest total ever shown by a single year in the history of the
country.

"The total Imports during the year were $19,059,605, as compared with
$11,650,890 in 1898.

The exportations of 1899 were $22,628,741 as apainst $17,346,744 'n
1898.

The total foreign commerce for the year 1899 thus stands, $41,688,347
against $28,997,635 in 1898, or $12,690,712 greater than the preceding year.

This is a splendid showing of prosperity for Hawaii.
It is simply the forerunner of what is to come. The
plague situation cannot last much longer and conditions are
such as to lead to most unparalleled activity in business.
All indications point that way. One of the most interest-
ing tabulations, in the Collector General's report, is that
upon 'immigration. The arrivals for the year have been
32,725 for 1899 against 17,229 for 1898, and the departures
for 1899 were 9,063, leaving an increase of population from
immigration alone of 23,166. It is probably greater than this
as many of the depatures were people who have homes
here and were simply abroad on a visit.

The population of the Hawaiian islands, in round
numbers is 100,000 people. This gives $220 per capita for
exports and over $410 per capita for exports and imports.
This makes a showing of four times that of the United
States, the richest country in the world, except Australia.and
twice the showing of that country. This is evidence of the
fact that Hawaii is the richest country on earth.

Oom Paul, The Giant of Pretoria.

Much of the sympathy aroused in America for the Boers is
due to the democratic title that country has assumed. The
Transvaal, however, is not a republic. It hss a Constitution, or
Grondwet, but the Volksraad by a resolution, or Besiuit, can
suspend or repeal any part of the Grondwet that may interfere
with legislation at hand. And the President is the power above
and behind the Volksraad. All measures for enactment are pre-

sented by him. He is "het hoogste gesag des lands" the
greatest authority in the State. At his bidding the Volksraad can
at any time determine that any matter pending before the High
Court shall cease to be considered by the court. In 1897 the High
Court refused to defraud an American mining man of a number
of claims which he had legally acquired, whereupon Oom Paul
summoned the Volksraad; the Chief Justice, Mr. Kotze, was sum-
marily dismissed, the sittings of the court indefinitely suspended,
and all the rights of the American ignored.

None of the rights of the Uitlanders are safeguarded. Homes
are invaded and searched on the slightest pretext, the accounts
of business houses are examined and tribute levied arbitrarily.
Before the development of the mines the Transvaal was bankrupt.
To defray his travelling expenses to London and return a few
years ago Kruger had to resort to a forced loan upon a foreign
banking firm in Pretoria. The first arrivals of Europeans was,
accordingly, warmly welcomed by the political Boers, for this
incoming of capital and energy saved the country from collapse.
As soon as enough mining area was disposed of to make the
Government rich, Oom Paul and his henchmen set about to
discourage further immigration. He knew that the mine owners
had invested vast fortunes in preparing to develop their properties,
and that they could not afford to abandon their projects. Govern
ment monopolies were accordingly started, competition was
throttled, and excessive rates fixed on commodities indispensible
to a mining camp such as dynamite and whiskey. Upon all
articles which the Government does not supply by monopoly it has
established an exorbitant import duty. The avowed purpose has

been to freeze out all but the heavy investors, and to tax these to
the limit.

Hardly a cent of the prolific revenue gained by these high-
handed proceedings has been expended upon Johannesburg, whose
affairs are, in the main, administered from Pretoria.

The sanitary condition of Johannesburg is a horror; its street
are foul and unpaved, and, as very few of the Boers live in the
metropolis, the typhoid epidemics that frequently devastate
Johannesburg are corriplacsntly ignored by the Government.
Anything that thins out the Uitlander population is hailed by the
Boers as a friendly interposition of Providence in behalf of the
Transvaal. The water supply is inadequate, and what there is
is contaminated. A petition signed by 40,000 residents of Johan-
nesburg praying for municipal -- improvements was presented to
Oom Paul during my residence there. The President sipped his
black coffee, puffed his great pipe, spat excessively into a huge
porcelain dish, and laughed immoderately. "If the Philistines do
not like the land of my people, let them depart in peace," was his
only reply.

In reality the Transvaal is no more, of a republic than Turkey,
Dahomey or Baluchistan. Oom Paul could, without violating the
spirit of the Grondwet, change his title to Sultan, Khan, Ameer
or Maharaja.

THE BOERS AND THE BLACKS.

The Buers owe their political existence to the nation against
which they are now engaged in war. At any moment during the
past decade the black hordes of Zwasiland, Zululand, Basutoland,
Bechuanalund and Matabeleland, who have foresworn the assegai
for the Krag-Jorgen- sen and Lee-Metfor- arms, could have over-
run the Transvaal and exterminated the Dutch usurpers who dis-

possessed them of their domain. England has held the restrain-
ing hand, for the black races both respect and fear their imperial
conqueror and protector. The natives entertain implacable
hatred for the Boers, for by them they have been robbed, beaten
and enslaved; but toward the British, who have organized the
tribes and given them forms of the Kaffirs on
the whole are friendly. In 1868 the great Basuto race sought
refuge from Boer aggression by voluntary submission to England.

One of the secrets of the Great Trek was a determination on
the part of the Boers to establish a system of slavery, which in
British territory is forbidden. The treatment of the blacks by the
Boers is a tragic story of injustice and cruelty. In Johannesburg
and Pretoria to day a black man is not permitted to walk on the
sidewalk; he must keep to the middle of the street with the oxen
and the horses. If sent on an errand which makes it necessary
for him to enter a building, he must crouch as he hurries from
the gutter to the store or stairway to which he is bound.

One day in my office in Johannesburg the door was pushed
open by a Kaffir prone on the floor,dragging himself by his elbows.
Thinking he was wounded, I rose to assist him. He grinned and
handed me a letter. It was from a government official, and the
Kaffir was merely an apprentice messenger delivering a public
document. I made him get up and take a chair while I answered
the message. When I gave him the note he slunk away trembling
and much mystified. Afterward I spoke to the Boer official about
the episode. He protested that I had done very wrong. "I
always kick them as they go out," he explained; "then they know
who is the superior." Another law prohibits Kaffirs from whistling
or singing in the streets; and as the spirit of the black man, how-
ever much he is oppressed, finds expression in melody, this statute
is constantly violated; and for their musical indiscretion Kaffirs are
dragged in great numbers to jail and beaten mercilessly en route.
The Boers explain that this law was passed to suppress the
exasperating independence and jubilant bravado of the blacks, and
to instruct them in the ways of true humility. Possibly the law
is also due to the creed of the Doppers, the party long in control
of the government, who regard all music as a profanation, and
who have accordingly renounced even the intoning of the psalms
in their solemn services.

The drastic subjugation of the blacks has produced a deep
determination among the tribes to be avenged if opportunity ever
occurs. Harold Bolce, in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
February.
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Our Boarding Homiseo
No.

Hoto the Decil Did Good.

JACK POTS.

We have jolly good times boarding house; but
could only catch glimpse the boarders repose could

moment believe such statement. They sucrf
incongruous lot. How they ever got together boarding
house the Lord only knows.. Suffice say found them there.

end the table Hugh Grant, familiarly called
"Phew," tall stature, dark complexioned, with jet black mustache
and hair and sphinx-lik- e countenance from which, vivid
imagination could picture sorts things dark and mysterious
deeds the past, perhaps unrequited love that had first

frantic desire kill Cupid but finding hopeless had
settled into sphinx-lik- e serenity. His only compromise with
levity, when the girls poked fun him, sarcastic immission
between his teeth the word ye-a-- s starting with deep bass,
the sound being thinner and thinner until the "s" finally drawn

sharp. Why the girls were afraid him hard
say. But the svays woman past finding out. Undoubtedly
their intuitive penetration even this small compromise perceived
that somewhere ponderous anatomy there great big
heart that worth trying find. Grant useful
boarding house maintaining dignity under very trying
circumstances and dubbed the chairman.

right sits Capt. Jinks, bluff, old, gray bearded "sea
dog" who never realizes that the quarter deck and
roars like lion, when talks, and laughter, the witty
banter the table, comes like clap thunder. the gay
banter the ladies and the irrepressible "kid" wont
command stentorian tones: "No insinuation, please! No
insinuation!" But the Captain jolly "sea dog" after all.
His bark worse than bite.

Then there Fulsome, the contractor, who filled with the
milk human kindness from his head, the feei two
inches high, way down his heels. He fools away his spare
time making wooden covers the barrels the kitchen and
mending sinks.

And the "kid," the irrepressible "kid" called,
because still child, but because being but twenty

the most youthful the borders. He never
speaks without, gesticulating wildly the imminent danger

his neighbors table. His father must have been French-
man, which acounts the upward gestures, and his mother
Hawaiian accounts the downward gestures. Between the two
when spjaking enthusiastically, which always, has the
gesticulations exited Hebrew with infinite variations. He
speaks the rate 300 words minute falsetto voice. But
the "kid," whose real name Manuel, witty and, therefore,
tolerated by the boarders, and sad say, petted much by
the ladies.

Next the "kid" sits "Billy Boy." moment
suppose that Billy boy. Far from Being tall man
feet two three his auburn locks begining languish
high such frigid atmosphere, that scalp already
poking through, unless combs his hair right. "Billy Boy"
has blond mustache with hypnotic blue eyes, dark ladies,
and always wears seraphic smile. Billy always the pink
propriety. always neat and "prinks" before coming
dinner most extraordinary thing newspaper man. Billy
sings well, speaks gentle tones and wears sympathic

everyone, which precludes the possibility calling him anything
else than Billy.

But must forget the editor who sits the other side
the table. He. decent looking follow, way; medium
stature, daik mustache, high forehead, and course, wears

$jj

glasses. He wears sour, cynical expression towards women
probably disappointed ideals sometime his career but
easily seen that almost any the fair could redeem
him adoration them. He times jolly, times cranky
and gets mad boarders refuse listen his "long winded"
stories.

Now the ladies! but how poor them justice.
First and foremost Misr "Sunshine" Margaret Rebecca
Napolion, who laughs once day, that say, day long.
meals she laughs the boarders, then what the boarders say,
therrat what she says, and after the boarders have gone work
she laughs herself think she should such incongruous
person, brought she autere missionary family, and
yet, should feel jolly the time. When the skipper, old "sea
dog," says answer her banter: "No insinuation, please,
insinuations!" she draws down the corners her mouth and
tries look dignified, but there that laugh lurking around the
corners her large black eyes just the same. The laugh always
gives her away. much austere training God, given
laughing, sunshiny nature. "Murder will out" anyway. She has
the profile Greek ancient time, firm chin and mouth,

complexion clear summer sky, and being Hawaiian,
brown berry. God help the fellow who would dare make

advances this vivacious creature because she laughs. I'd like
behind the door and the "racket." She would stop

laughing once and would never know what had happened
him. Miss "Sunshine" Margaret, Rebecca Napolion, being
vivacious must flirt, course, but being, nevertheless, decorous
young lady she has chosen Billy Boy the object her
machinations, because considered safe, expects his
fiance down from the Mainland shortly. tries pensive
because she here, but "Billy Boy" finds difficult task

the light the bright eyes Miss "Sunshine," and tell
truth Miss fiance had better hand, soon possible,

that her back yard."
Miss "Rosebud" Wainright sits next "Billy Boy." Miss

Wainright dream loveliness with sweet small voice,
stunning silk waists and large dreamy brown eyes. Although she
says little her simple presence enough the boarders. She
floats into the room gently Minerva sliding down rainbow.
Her face oval with pretty little pointed chin and mouth like
cupids bow with rosy cherries; and the man who once having
looked upon those lips and does have the desire his heart

pick ought commit suicide sent insane
asylum. Not that could; but ought want
man and should don holoku. On Sundays she wears ravishing
gowns and the have look the othsr way the radiance

great. She says little, but when the banter the table comes
her way she wont sneer, "du tell." With that sweet voice
she sneer herself into the heart any man.

Next Miss "Rosebud" her grandma, who nurses the
idea that she austere "duenna;'' but she isn't all. She
smiles benignly upon the young folks and what they say and do,
goes. Her duennaism only skin deep spite attempts
the contrary.

Last but least Mrs. Good, the landlady, fat, silent and
good, her name implies. fact, she good and lets the
boarders they please and little Lena, her daughter, sweet
angel that she waits the table. Such "our boarding
house;" but this telling "how the devil did good." hap-
pened this wise:

Miss "Sunshine" midday dinner Sunday possessed
with insane desire tease the Captain. After pointed jibe
from this fair creature the skipper roared: "No insinuations,
please, insinuations!" The editor looked sympathetically
the Captain; that to'say, sympathetic his cynical counten-
ance would permit. But then, always truly sympathetic
when poor man being abused by woman. He said:

"Never mind, 'Cap.' You know women have the devil
them. You will recollect that, the olden time miracles,
Christ cast seven devils woman into herd swine
and they (the devils) were confoundedly vicious that they
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drove 200 pigs crasy causing them to run down into the sea of
Galilee and commit suicide. What became of the seven devils
sacred scripture does not relate, but it is fair to suppose that they
survived to live again in woman, in a greater or less degree, for
all time to come."

The silence that followed the editor's remarks was ominous.
Sunshine no longer radiated from the countinence of Miss
Napolion. Those laughing black eyes no longer smiled but
emmited instead lightning flashes. All mankind at the table
trembled, except the editor, who calmly munched a piece of toast
and sipped his coffee. The oppressive silence, thick enough
to cut with a knife, was broken by the calm sweet voice of Miss
"Rosebud" with the words: dtt tell. I will hardly be believe but
"the editor was positively embrassed. Who ever heard of an
editor being embrassed before ? But this I do know, he munched
his toast less calmly and met the beautiful brown eyes of the fair
vision across the table with some considerable timority. Then
the "Sunshine" broke loose with firy eye:

"I tell you, Mr. Editor, you are mistaken. You newspaper
men think you know it all. But you don't, I can tell you. I read
my bible every day (Miss Napolion is quite religions) and I tell
you that it was a man that Christ cast the seven devils out of."

"I'll bet you an oyster supper, Miss Napolion," roard the
skipper, "that it was a woman. It must have been."

"I never bet," retarted the "Sunshine," "But I know it was a
man." .

There up spoke the irrepressible "Kid": "If it was a man then

mi- - -- fc ?&' -- - f

he must have have been married and got the devils by inoculat-
ion.'..'

How the Kid, not being a married man, could have gained so
much wisdom it is hard to say.

"As chairman of this boarding house table," interposed Mr.
Grant, in senitorian tones. "Now that the meal is furnished, and
this being the Sabbath day, I suggest that this boarding house re-

solve itself into a bible class and settle this vexed question.
The class lasted two hours and half and its investigations

developed the fact (Mark, Chapter V, Verses 1 to 16 inclusiv.) that
a man by the name of "Legeon," from the mountains, was posses-
sed of seven devils and was brought before the Master. The
devils finding that they were to be cast out of the man and having
a burning desire to continue operations on the same material,

the Master to cast them into a herd of swine, with the
result that two hundred pigs ommited suiside, by drowning, in
the sea of Galilee. Thus was fair woman vindicated and the
editor put to shame. Still with malicious intent the editor pesisted
in his investigations until a story was found where one devil was
cast out of a woman. It was therefore decided by a unanimous
vote that the rate of devilishness in humanity was in ratio of one
to seven in favor of woman. That evening under the beneign
influence of the bible reading the members of our boarding house
attended church en mass. Women have inserulible ways of show-
ing sarcasum. For three days thereafter we were fed on pork
doubtless to remind us how closely allied are men, swine and the
devil.

Kilauea.
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THE ORPHEUM

The Orpheum this week has been especially interesting
and good houses, especially on opening nights, have been
the result. As this paper said last week, what the Hawai-ian- s

of Honolulu want is fun vaudeville not long winded
plays, however funny they may be. Whatever criticisms
may be made on thought by those who attend the Orpheum
in these trying days the fact must be taken into consider-
ation by the public that it is impossible in these plague
times to get suitable talent to come to Honolulu, therefore,
the best must be done with the material in hand; and with
this material the Orpheum is doing the best it can to please.

Before proceeding to a general criticism of the per-
formance the writer desires to speak a few words confi-
dentially to Mr. Sharp, the leader of the Orpheum
orchestra. The writer is a man of nervous temperament
and exceedingly susceptible to sound. The vibrations of
sound'if not congenial to his nervous system goes through
his anatomy with the uncomfortable rapidity of a dose of
salts, or, as if a buzz saw were ripping off the ends of his
nerves. Let us advise you, dear Sharp, to "fire" your
violinist and get another. Knowing that you are a musician,
Sharp, the aforesaid writer composed himself for a
musical treat between acts but the aforesaid violin drove
him out into lobby for a smoke. Even then, the rasping of
those "cutguts" compelled him to walk a block or more to
get rid of the sound. Have some consideration for your
audience, Sharp, and don't saw off their nerves too sharp.

Antonio Pirri did wonders with new and startling
balancing acts and Miss Bcresford with her two Picaninies
brought down the house in her act "a dash of sunshine."

"Oscil Cedargreen's visit" was well acted and the rag
time dance and song specialty by Davis was all right.

The quartette, comprising Messers. Jackson Hearde,
Eugene Rodgers, W. D. Adams and Guy Livingstone, is
one of the features of the change which made a great hit.
The gentlemen have good voices and it's understood when
their engagement at the Orpheum is finished they may visit
the other islands.

Ethel Dixon is always good and is a well merited
favorite with every Honoluluan the audience. Her original
idea of the animated song sheet which gave a chorus of
male voices to her '.'coon" songs was a happy thought.
Miss Dixon has gained a few pounds since taking up her
abode in this delightful climate and looks more ravishing
than ever. The work makes her warm now and she will
have to use a little more powder on her pretty shoulders
and back; but there is nothing more fetching than a good
warm flesh lint. It is an "ad" for the climate.

The closing act, "Aunt Samanthas Party," was very
gay." Dunn played the old "coon" with great effect and
Rodgers in a "holoku" as a fat wech was a wonder. The
whole thing was hilarious and true to "coon" life. Miss
Beresford's and Jackson Hearde's special "coon" dance
was great and all did a good step in the Virginia reel ex-

cept one hightoned gentleman whose name we do not
know.

The violent change from the legitimate to pronounced

','

"sXa

"coonism" at the Orpheum was perhaps too violent a
change. Yet the Weekly cannot help but congratulate
itself upon the powerful influence it wields. It will be
remembered that last week it suggested that the "people
wanted vaudville," and that "the leopard could not change
it spots, etc." And the result this week was the most violent
and entertaining kind of "coonism."

Tom's Pressing Engagement.

He was smoking his after dinner cigar rather more leisurely
than usual he imagined, and ws waiting for a good chance to say
a word or so, but his wife who had been glancing at him
occasionally and always as he turned a leaf of the novel he was
pretending to be absorbed in, laughingly offered a penny for his
thoughts and asked why he seemed so much interested in "that
stupid book" as sh said he had called it.

"Why it is rot," Tom said, "and I was curious to see what
you found so taking in it. Did I look absorbed? Well, I was
thinking of how nice and quiet it is here and confess that I gave
but little attention to the book. You see, my dear, I hate to have
to get out of my nice easy chair, leave my slippers and dressing
gown and your own charming company, my little wife, and so I
have been abusing myself for my confounded good nature and the
trouble it is to me to say "nrt" when a fellow asks a favor. You
know, dear, it is not often I have to go out at night and leave
you alone. Of course there is the office, confound it, and the
manager once in a while wants a statement, but that isn't often,
and I never go to the club now, you know, but they can't get
along at the lodge, beastly bore. I won't be elected as a warden,
next time, I've told 'em so. I don't care how hard they try to
persuade me." He was happy to notice his wife's smiling
acquiescence in his claim for exemplary domesticity, and he went
on "but I have promised to help confer a degree on a
new member new man to the town, never been in the lodge ot
course. Stranger here and I told him I would call for him. After
this once I will have done with it. I was in hopes that the fellow
wouldn't turn up, but he did and I told John, the hack driver you
know, to call for me promptly at a quarter to eight, and to stop by
as he drove for me, to tell the man he must be ready for me so as
not to keep the lodge waiting. Sorry, my dear, but it can't be
helped this time. By George! it's time now," pulling out his
watch, "I think I hear wheels. Yes, it's John and on time. You
can go with me to the door, my darling, and give me a last kiss
for good luck."

They stood on the steps as the hack drove up and stopped.
"Well, John," he called out, "you are on time."

"Yis sor."
"Did you tell the gentleman as I told you, to be ready for me

when I called?"
"Yis sor, I saw him and he said he was most ready now an'

he wouldn't kape you waitin' a minnit."
"All right. Well, good bye love, kiss me good bye."
"She put up her dainty little mouth, gave him that kiss and

another for good measure and then she, who rarely ever asked a
question, turned to the driver waiting on the sidewalk, and speak-
ing to him, inquired in the most innocent way: "What was he do-

ing, John, when yoj saw him?"
"Doin' ma'am, yis ma'am, he Was tyin on his bonnet."

CASTLES IN SPAIN.

Castles in Spain, oft in my youthful pride,
When virile fancy wide spread wings hath ta'en,

Thy sun kissed turrets have I clear descried
Castles in Spain I

And if 'neath toil spent years, faith 'gan to wave,
Still I gazed forth with hope, nor did I chide,

Seeking stray sunbeams through the mist and rain.
Frail hopes born seawards on the lapsing tide

Fade faint and far from me with sad refrain,
Into the tailing night they sottly glide

Niuliii Kolmla, Ilauaii.
Castles in Spain I Geo. H. Ltitlolf.
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Business aod Real Estate,
The PreBa.

The full sympathetic of these great powers, real
estate and the press, may build up or pull down the destinies of
any city, and it behooves us at all times to work in harmony; it
is mutual life or mutual death. Reliable information on all bus-

iness transactions is of the greatest value to capital; and the free
circulation of money in all substantial improvements within a city
spreads its blessings to the remotest corners of the community.
It is but a few years ago that one man of broad and comprehensive
views ot life and possibilities of a city forced a prosperity that
made his name dear to that class of the community who represented
the bone and muscle, and sent joy to the humble homes of all.
There were no trade unions then against capital, no conflict be-

tween money and labor. The "one gave the other received, and
harmony and mutual interests prevailed. The press always came
to the front for approval and aid, so the working of great minds
and carrying out of great enterprises made honorable labor and
laid the foundation for a great city. That man was Wm. C.
Ralston and with his death came a great shock to San Francisco
and the State of California. There are men now living among
us who have the wealth and talent to imitate this man of public
spirit and private charities, if they would set a proper value upon
the gifts of their Creator and remember that shrouds have no
pockets and the most lasting monuments to man are his good
deeds to his fellow men. The passing tribute of love which is
handed from parent to child, is a blessing upon his soul whenever
his name is mentioned in the family circles of the poor. It is
now too common for great disputes to follow the death of wealthy
men. Suits of bitter and acrimonious contests consume fre-

quently large portions of estates. Much of which could and
would , be saved if men would remember the certainty of death
and so prepare for the event by doing it fearlessly, and arranging
for His coming.

In the event of this not having been done, and all is left to
those who survive, how much would be saved if proper and
intelligent agents were selected to form valuations and honestly
represent the property of the departed. Careless and ignorant
appraisements lead to future trouble and unnecessary inhar--moniou- s

divisions and destructions. Let the good judging,
experienced woiker in realty come to the front, and the press in
supporting his actions and his known integrity, will give confi-
dence to thj work.

The Marhet.
There is a spirit of activity in taking possession of the real

estate market and it is anticipated by brokers and dealers that in
a short time business will brighten up to a considerable extent,
localities for business and residences are sought for, and it may
be somewhat surprising but nevertheless true that the sound
of the hammer' is heard with greater activity in the district known
as Kewalo. More building has been done in this locality within
the last sixty days than elsewhere in Honolulu and property has
gradually increased in our late difficulty.
Many are filling and grading their lots and preparing for building.
Its proximity to the business center places it in position for
demand. The many homes while not pretensious are comfortable
and of neat architecture comparatively as to their cost.

Parhs.
More or less publication is making its rounds in the daily

papers relative to available sights for parks and by way of a
suggestion. I mention that the quarry on the south slope of
Punchbowl might do. At present it is unsightly, dangerous, and a
menace to the locality. It will not surprise me if it may be
recorded at any time the untimely calling away from earth of
some of the little children who often use the place as a recreation
ground. The unsightly and disagreeable place with veiy little
expense could be transformed into a very beautiful park of
terraces, where the residents in this locality and others could
enjoy the magnificent panoramic view of the harbor and ocean.

Protected as it is, and with the opportunities offered, it would be-

come a very popular park. Otherwise it should be properly
fenced.

House for Rent.
There is a wonderful demand for desirable houses to rent either

furnished or unfurnished in this city and to the writer it is a gieat
surprise that capital here is not confining itself to the erection of
suitable rental property. Tenants who are desirable are willing to
pay good interest upon all investimcnts and with the fact existing
that there are not available homes for rent is not surprising that
our moneyed men hesitate to built houses for rent ? Ordinarily
four and five percent suffices to please capital, but in this instances
eight and nine per cent net, would be realized. Capital, awaken
Brush off the cob webs so long laying upon your eyes.

"An Ounce off Precention, Etc."
The matter of sewering the entire city should be taken in hand

immediately and the best and most experienced engineers on such
subjects should be secured. Go ahead with the good work that,
has been commenced and thus secure the rapid settlement of the
most desirable portions of the City, and at the sams time remove
the ever present menace to the health of the entire population, for,
being in the wake of southerly winds no portion is free from its
evil influences. Let there be no fear of cost. No city is so sound
as when great improvements are in progress with a healthful ex-

penditure of money among the laboring class of its population
prosperty is sure to follow in the wake of judicious distribution of
money for permanent improvements, and more than all, the health
of the dear little ones assured.

Missed Opportunities.
An incident is related in the Chicago Herald which il-

lustrates a feature which has often been brought home to
persons who have '"missed their opportunities." It is often
remarked by older citizens of San Francisco that they could
have secured such and such a property at a sum which now
seems ridiculously small. Likewise the world holds many
an individual who regrets that he did not invest in reality in
some now thriving city, where he could have gotten all he
wanted at a mere tithe of its present value. The property
which furnishes the Herald's illustration is on the north-
east corner of Madison and Clark streets, Chicago. It was
originally platted by the Morrison Brothers, who, in their
day, were lively real estate hustlers. They platted this sub-
division and hung out a sign: "Twenty-fiv- e feet for twenty-fiv- e

dollars." It is stated that wise men winked the other
eye when they passed this placard and hinted to the agents
that --it was a very bad day for suckers. The same thing
has been illustrated often in Honolulu and other cities, and
very likely there are the same wise-acr- es today who smile
at some of the latest investments in outside property. Very
likely they will live long enough to see their predictions
set aside, and the men who have pluck and confidence in
the future of this city will reap a harvest. It is safe to
predict that as long as electric cars can be extended and
the people can be conveyed to the center of the city for a five
cent fare, cheap property in these localities will be in lively
demand.

Again Punchbowl in itself offers every availalle advantage
for a storage reservoir. Its height will give many advantages
which our present water supply is deficient ot. Water might be
pumped to this height, and distributed from there, which would
not necessitate the present method of getting water which a few
of us, who are unfortunate to live on the Punchbowl slopes, are
compelled to adopt at present. All this can be remedied and
should be; it may save a conflagation sooner or later. A diive-wa- y

may be built surrounding this reservoir and this boulevard
lined with trees will not only increase popularity of this grand
scenic driveway but it will be picturesque and admired by
tourists. Will E. Fisher.

JSkS,
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To the Editor: For the pqst two
years we have received at this library
your magazine The Paradise of thePacific, for which we thank you. It
has been very eagerly read and carefully
preserved. Again thanking you for
your kindness, I am, very sincerely
yours,

Carlotta Bickneli.,, Librarian.
Dalton Public Library,

Dalton, Massachusetts.
It now seems certain that Herman

Levy has the plague. A rabbit incenl-ate- d

with the excreta of the patent is
dying. A post mortem of the rabbit
will prove the nature of the disease
beyond a douat.

We desire to call especial attention to
our page on business and real estate
written by Col. Will E. Fisher. It is
encouraging to note that, in spite of the
quarantine, business is looking up and
real estate values are firmer.

During the month of February there
iwere cases of plague in Honolulu, nine
n Kahului and one in Hilo, a total of
nineteen. In spite of this the situation
is improving, and it is to be hoped the
quarantine will be lifted before long.
We have had another clean week.

Minister Young estimates that it will
cost $1,000,000 for needed street rep irs
and extensions. As soon as Honolulu
becomes a municipality the city ihould
be bonded to raise money for this and
other needed improvements. To pay
for these improvements out of the gen- -
eral treasury is hardly fair to the rural
districts.

Minister Cooper's report to the
Board of Health that from 40 to 90
percent of the cattle on the island of
Kauai are suffering from tuberculosis,
is a startling revelation. The Board
may well be in a quandry how to act.
To destroy so many cattle would ruin
industry and cause a meat famine as it
is highly probable that nearly the same
conditions exists on the other islands.
It is thought by physicians that cooking
the meat destroys all danger of trans-
mitting the disease. It is from the milk
that most is to be feared. The Board
has acted wisely in appointing a special
committee to investigate the matter on
all of islands.
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Plague and the Plumbers.

An angry little man was standing on a
drug store corner last evening telling a
group of acquaintances about his en-
counters with plumbers. "These
plumbers are of as much importance as
the doctors in these insanitary times,"
he said, "and they know it. About a
week ago the wooden frame of my
bath tub commenced to rot away and
I asked a plumber in a most polite
manner if he would come up and fix it.
He intimated that there were better
people than I who wanted" jobs done
and that he would attend to me when he
got ready. Two days afterwards he
came up and removed the lining of the
tub and hasn't come near us since.
Three days ago I fqund it necessary to
change all the faucets in the m.irble
wash basins and thistime I called anoth-
er plumber, who sent, a boy and a box
of tools. My wife was out somewhere
sewing for the Asiatics in the detention
camps. Say, if she had fver got hold
of that boy the sympathy of the whole
neighborhood would have g?ne out to
him, I know. He took off the faucets
and left the marks of his greasy hands
on paper and white paint everywhere.
When my wife got home and com-
menced to see the spots I suddenly
remembered an appointment down
town. For three days we have been
begging water of the neighbors and
I don't know how much longer we will
continue to do so. The plumber said
something about sending to the Coast
for the kind of compression bibb that I
required. I panted him to put the old
things back, but he says he can't do it
now because the threads are stripped.
A man across the street from me want-
ed to shut off the goverenment water
and get a supply from an artesian well.
The plumber came up, shut off the
water and cut the pipe. Then he went
back to the shop to get some more tools
and he has been gone now two weeks.
I remember when I was living out at
Palama I got one of these leadand
solder barons to come and repair a
drain pipe. He drove a wooden plug
into the hole of the kitchen sink that
you couldn't loosen with a key wrench
and then packed the pipe down to his
shop. The inconvenience, which
covered a period of two whole weeks,
cost me the services of a good Chinese
cook, who got as mad as I did about it.
It is to a plumber's interests to nurse a
job. He must start as many as he can
at once in order to prevent his customer
from engaging the services of his com-
petitors. While he is keeping you
waiting he is worrying others also. In
this plague time he is up to his ears
with work and if you want him you
must treat him very respectfully."

Search for Water with the Dlolnlng-Rod- .

The use of the ed divining-ro- for
the discovery of hidden springs or under-

ground watercourses is about to be scientifi-

cally investigated. A commission has been
appointed in France to study all apparatus
and methods employed by sorcerers, "water-seers,- "

wizards, and all specialists in occult-

ism, in the discovery of water in other ways
than by those recognized in geology and

such as the divining-rod- , exploring
pendulums, hydroscopic compasses, magnet-
ic and electric apparatus, etc. The president
of the commission is M. Brothier de Rolliere,
a French engineer, says Cosmosx "To get
at the truth, M. de Rolliere will procure, seek
and collect all devices, works, reviews, jsurn-als- ,

experiments, reports, and observations
for and against the divining-ro- d and other
like apparatus, with names and addresses of
the authors or inventors; he will put himself
in communicntion with all persons who ex-

perimented or written on the subject, with a
view to holding a meeting of them, and clear-
ing up, if possible, these cloudy questions,
that ought to be treated in public."

No faith can be placed in divining-ro- ds or
any mechanical device supposed to indicate
the whereabouts of subteranian watercourses.
But certain persons undoubtedly possess a
certain nervious susceptability which permits
them intuitively to locate the whereabouts of
unseen watercourses just as a horse is un-ab- led

on the desert to find a water hole when
he is thirsty. The mechanical apparatus
used by the diviner can only indicate and
mark this nervious susceptability.

The Printing-Offic- e Toioel.

When I think of the towel,
The towel

That used to hang up near the printing-hous- e door.
I can think of nobody
In these days oi shoddy

That could hammer out iron to wear as it wore.

The "devil" who used it,
The tramp who abused it,

The "comp" who got at it when these two were gone.
The make-u- p and foreman,
The editor (poor man),

Each rubbed some grime off while they put a heap on.

In, over, and under,
It was blacker than thunder,

Harder than poverty, rougher than sin,
On the roller suspended.
It never was blended,

And flapped on the wall like a banner of tin.

It grow harder and rougher,
And blacker and tougher,

And daily took on a still inkier hue,
Until one windy morning,
Without any warning,

It fell on the floor and was broken in two.

Frank Metcalf, an old kamaaina, died on
Friday afternoon at the residence of his
sister Mrs. Rowland. The tuneral took
place to-da- y. 1

W?l
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When Madge doth pass mine eyes before,
With skirts that trail the pavement o'er,
To praise in verse that queenly train

I vainly try.

But, woe I I think of all the dirt
by that sweeping skirt,

And I can but of microbes sing
And bacilli.

The mongoose is making the feather game
scarcer every year.

There is room
restaurants in the
city.

for more ' second class
business portion of the

The hack in which Ah Man took his last
ride has never been identified. It has
doubtless carried many passengers since
that fatal event and none of them is the
wiser or worse for it.

V

While Mr. T. C. Van Ness, of San Fran-
cisco, is answering questions on fire
insurance matters would it not be perti-
nent to ask him why the local insurance pool
exacts from Honolulu property owners
higher premiums than prevail in any other
city in the world?

After the plague it will not be out of
place in fact it will conform to an establish-e- d

custom for quarantine officials to ex-

change mutual admiration courtesies in the
way of medals, badges, etc., and for guards
and inspectors to group themselves for
photographs.

Newly arrived mechanics have learned
that their living expenses are much higher
than they were at the coast, while the wages
here are no more than they have always
been getting. They are forming mechanics'
unions with a view to getting proper com-
pensation for their work. "In union there
is strength."

The spirit of cite fa, like the bubonic
bacillus, is omnipresent among the Chinese.
Even in the big detention camp at Kalihi a
bright Hawaiian, Akima, was enabled to clean
up over $1,500 by the seductive game. Af.
ter this prosperous gambler was released from
quarantine he offered excuses to go back,
saying he had no money and no friends. He
wanted to do the Chinamen some more.
Segregated communities everywhere will
find the means of bartering. In the last
days of San theDiego inhabitants had a way
of living off of one another by exchanging
real estate.

aScut
Kohala plantation has found a

new source of water by drifting
from the bottom of a shaft,' a Reid-le- r

pump being stationed in a large
wimiiiuci 10 icei ueiuw inc sunace.m yj

CfHfgliii T1 pumping station is a fine
piece of underground masonry. It
is an original idea of Mr. Olding,
the manager.

There are fifty good paying jobs open for
census agents.

Quarantine is drawing to a close. The
plague as an epidemic is over.

V

Retail merchants report a revival of
shopping among their lady customers.

The census officials roughly estimate a po-
pulation of 145,000 souls in Hawaii on July
1st.

"City hospital" is a better name than
"pest house," which is always suggestive
of lothsome disease.

It is said that Leung Chi-Ts- o, the notorious
Chinese reformer, is haunting the resorts ot
his countrymen in this city. This is impor-
tant if true, as the Chinese government has
set a price of $65,000 or thereabouts on
his kopje. Here is a fortune at hand for the
local sleuths.

The statement made by a Queen street
merchant in the columns of the Weekly last
Saturday, to the effect that general quaran-
tine should be raised, is likely to beacted
upon by the Board ofaHealth during the
coming week, as opinions emanating from
that high source favor an unrestricted re-
sumption of trade.

The Paramount.

In April, 1865, the oil excitement in
Pennsvlvania was at the flnnhinr nn;nt

A?X?
prosperity

everybody
oleaginous Nuuanu

FINE
newsboy into bar room

shouting, "Morning Heraldl about
surrender of Lee!" Two men

crowded bar examining map
new oil district. Up

one turned .his companion
and, with look face that betokened
something remarked, "Who
the hell Lee?"

Hawaiian Weekly

It Him.

Everything pleased neighbor Jim,
When it rain'd

never complain'd;
But said, there's never too much rain for him,

"And this something like," he.

When winter came,
With snow and

He didn't complain because cold,
But said, "this something nice";

if from home
I'm forced go, I'll move up north with the Es-

quimaux.

When the earth was dry as a mill,
didn't sigh because it was dry;

But said, if he could have his will,
It would be live where the sun shone rnd

night.

And when at length his years were spent,
Jim was growing weak and old,

He said: "I've long know how it
feels to die,"

And Jim was dead.

The angel death had summoned Jim,
To heaven or h 1,

Well, I cannot tell ;

But I know that the climate suited Jim,
To him it was the long sought spot.

B. Clapham.
Dedicated to tou K.

NOTICE.
Clapham, Veterinary burgeon and Dentist.

Office, King Street Telephone 1083. Calls,
day or night, promptly answered; specialities, obstetrics
and lameness.

Orpheum
Family Theatre.

Enlarged and Kemodled with New Talent from
Coast.

A REFINED VAUDEVILLE BILL.
PROGRAMME WEEKLY.

CONSTANT CHANGE OF ARTISTS,.

Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

The Orpheum
'Phone S40.

Petroleum was fourteen dollars a barrel, for- - TT T ' ''tunes were made in a day and M OTTITI f Y KP1 T
smiled on that settled on the

belt. Men who made money Corner Hotel and Streets.

nothing3? r'gre'at'str'ggTtLtwls WINES AND LIQUORS
drawimr a close in Virginia. I?.ari r
morning a rushed a

All the
stood at the

end of the a of
a .in hearing the boy's
cry of them to

a on his
of contempt,

is

Austin's
$3.00 a year.

Suited

my

He

is said

ice,
of

is
And ever

to

powder
He

to day

And
wanted to

of

1
W. E.
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Stables;

the

CHANGED

to

"Olympia Beer"
On Draught and in Bottles.

Proprietor.

ItVPfhiUlfc and all others who wishIfllVlMlll? toieachthe best class
of buyers in the islandsthose who have the
money to satisfy their wants should adver-tis- e

in

Auitin'i
Hawaiian Ulttkly.
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Kfciir View Hotel,
WITH SEASIDE ANNEX

V. II. RICE

MIIUK. KAUAI.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

I'loprictor

Tourists ami others desiring to visit tin- Garden Isle

Kauai, emi he sure of the best attention mid aaommoilation nt

the Fair Vii:v Hoiei.. Trips to the various piints of interest-ca-

he made from Liluie to better advanliige than from any othet

parts of the Island, as it most centrally located.

Wagonettes, Carriages, Iiugies, etc., can be procured of
Mr. Rice at reasonable rates.

At Lihue is located Mr. Rite's Model Stock Farm, where is

produced some of the Jinesl-br- ed animals in the country.

5T Take the I. S. A'. Co. steamer to .VhjcvVu' Bay.

'""'" -", j ;," "'Li--

Hawaiian Opera House.
HONOLULU, H. I.

Furnissliect fits Completely unci Hnndsomely
fiss aiiv Modern Theatre.

Cninp.init.-- s Playing the Orient or
tlii- - Australian Colonies can s'np
over iit Hi noluhi, either uoi.NCi
or cdmino, or can arrange for a
season bitween steamers.

fijjkjJhc 1ifk.1Wr1rtf.JW

Lighted hlectricitv
Capacity

Depth
Width between

I'eet.
Giidiron
Proscenium Opening 27'Feet.

Jfyr jiyi'jyi'ji jfjrsjpnr
FOR FORMATION ADDRESS

L. F. COCKROFT,
General P. A. O. S. S.

Montgomery Street, Francisco, or
Proprietors Hawaiian Opera House, Honolulu,

H. F. WICHMAN,
MAXl'I'AflUKINC. AND IMl'OKlINf.

JEWELER AND SILVERSMITH

Fink American Watches and Clocks,
Diamonds and Precious ones,

Gold and Mounted and
Umhreli.as, Gold Fens, Etc., Etc.,

LEATHER GOODS.
Constantly being made Ntv and Stylish

Designs in Jewelry of Hawaiian Manu
facture. .Maker tit tile Leletir.tteu

34

jfh. iJVr sfk.ttU Wh
3 by
3 Seating 1000
Jj of Stage 33 reel.
j fly Galleries 36

J 40
Jj

xgjx "jyi jjii jyt
IX

Co.,
1 14 San

II. I.

Si

Silver Canes
Etc.

. .
i

The Finest Souvenir of the Hawaiian Islands.
P. O Box 342. Kort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

& "CSia

WM. B. HOOPER,

Hawaiian Spoons

Lessee and Manager.

Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Are the Chrtr.icteiistics of this House.
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NAVY

j i

apj iLM.fJa Xi r 1 i e$l a &

y bcaatifc.il yatideKclorTr"1" iiialaa i now" obct?,

ianc ar-jorcJ-! The tcvf Js.; n .vJo.iOr r fc. Trd

ether! (cekms Ivo in ana rv.crojli'-n- . . TIC (ptcl i

Tarry fKed with, lre noyT rroderp( csrorierce
TvltiS ' ovv'rjXlcclricliiv pirl and VVciier or e

bqretqoaliiTror Natural WjnjV JCJ federate

Metropolitan Meat (Jo.

10S King Strp.kt.
G. J. WALLER, : : Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

TJTOHERS
U.AUs SPRtChLI.S

-- AND

- CONTRACTORS
WM, (1. IkttIN

Claus Spreokels & Co.,

HONOLULU,
BANKERS,

II. I.

San Francisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank oi

San Francisco.

Queen Hotel '
Nuuanu Street.

Best Family Hotel in Honolulu,

On Honolulu's Main Residence 'I horouybhre

ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per day.
$10.00 per week.
S35 to $40 per month.

P O Uo 749 'li.li.pliont.Son.

The Oahu Railway
Lcuin; llonoiilu and piss.

niK tlirouli n. e fields, llie
tnoLr sirls th- - ;re u

waters of l'eirl llarli f

in sight of clnrmin.; distant
mount 1111 icw- -, oltcn span
ncd by 111 uij rainbows 1 lie
mount. mis iurther on crowd
tliernlwaj (.lose to the ocean.

Jl I , Dll.I.IMllUM
General Manager

WELA KA HAO SALOON
" The P'i vorltu."

M. CVNMMillAM, - l'HOl'Kll ok

Choice Wines and Liquors.

Home Bakery
Cafe

The Only First-Clou- s American He.stourtint
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight.
BlMM.iS LUNCH. Iron! II . in till 2 p. in.

3i l 'lIM K, Irani z, to p ill .. 50 (.( nt
527-52- 9 FORT STREET,

- ONul l I I

PlJPEBt Cm lie m qu.intitic-- s to sU t

f PUTE 1 lesh Cililoini.i Flint:, in s ,1

DiiVE urn Yuu 'ct the Iksi I

Dil . . . eitliin; ul-ei- l oil tl.ule a
California Fruit MarketCorner Kins unit Alakcii Mrccts.

Her nd therr d cp i',cs
i.irileil 1) lu'li 111 unit 11

side-- , almost i rpendic il u

gi sun mil clouds in M

po tiiuitv to ilipi i wondu
lid C"iiil)i i.itions ut light and
shad on tbc v in d grct
mil browns ot the i.iiidsc

the lint, tic sunned the

(. I'. 1)1 MSO,
sjupcnnti ndciit

AND

Affords Tourists and others an
opportunity to view unequalled
variety of Scenery,

111 -- t pir ill tii snir plant
tions ili uoild, c lcb ie.
pn sc itiii; in nncsiiMLiit ol
n iilioiii of dull irs, so -- t aic
ibe ngricultinal oxr turn,
tben puinpi'i d mts (.(pulling
those of tltc greilcst cities,
anil mills prodiiiing huiulud
ol tons ol sugar d ulj.

I . C. s,m 11,

(itnl. I'ass Ikt. Agt


